JUST NOTES! October 16, 2019
Getting the News Out!
This Sunday there will be fliers, invites, and counter cards for you to pick up. Please be thinking this week about how
many of each you will need so that on Sunday you can grab only what you need. We will have these materials
available for a couple of weeks so if you need more you can always get more? Be looking for a publicity email from
Jacken Stubblefield to explain all of the ways to publicize our program.

FOX 6
We are excited that we will be on Fox 6 with Jeh Jeh Pruitt, Friday, November 22nd. We are excited to have
a Friday for this. More people hear Fox 6 on Friday morning. What an opportunity to sing for all! Arrive: 11/22 at
6:15a.m., warm up, eat bagels, sing, eat bagels, sing again, and take a bagel with you. It is truly a fun morning. There is
coffee too! You should be through by 7:30 to 7:40 latest. We will probably tape the last segment as usual. Jeh Jeh
knows you are working people. 😊 Sign Up Sunday!

BELK SING 11/9/19
We are blessed that Belk truly wants us to sing. We will warm up at 8:00 there at Belk, and sing at 8:30. We
sing for about 20 to 25 minutes max. Then you can shop if you like. 😊 We sing on 2nd floor over the rail.
The music wafts through the store. People stand and listen and we have a table with our information on it.
We will sing ONLY the most familiar choruses such as Hallelujah, Glory to God, and one more probably. Plus
we sing an anthem that is eeeesy. It is Carols Around for SAB. It is beautiful and has familiar carols. 😊 Sign
up Sunday.
E Pluribus Unum
Dad used to say “It takes grease to make the wagon wheels roll.” Sometimes he would say we need more grease.
Each year we enlist the support of businesses, friends, family, and also members, to help support the program. If you
know of those who would donate, please hand or mail them a letter of request.(available Sunday.) There is a place on
the request where you can sign your name so that they know it is from you. You too can donate by cash, or check, or
charge if you wish. Fill out the donor form and turn in donations with the person across the hall from the choir room. All
donations have to be in by 11/10. Pick up forms this Sunday to give or mail out to others.

Big Thanks to: Floyd Barrett, Zach Snow, Peggy Brooks, Walt Rogers for awesome sectionals last week. I have heard
many compliments on what you learned. Thanks to Linda Carter and the hosts of refreshment bringers, to Judy Smith
and Pat Thomas for taking Linda’s place last Sunday for refreshments. Thanks to Cissy Johnson for checking everyone
in each Sunday, and to Becky Jones for membership details, & Tammy for selling. Did you know Clark French and
James Earl Jones were good friends? Just listen to our audio advertisement. Thanks Clark. There are others to thank
for so much and I will feature you soon.
Remember: A little practice is a good thing! Go to our website and under Membership click on one of the sites. Grab
your book and go over your part. 10 or 15 minutes will pay off!

Schedule this Week
12:50-1:25 –Sign up for Belk, pick up publicity, make a donation if you wish, and pick up a donor letter to send
out, get a CD or 2, buy a $10 Cookbook (Good Christmas gifts) , and don’t forget to - sign in, pick up a pencil,
clips, and ……….. notes at the sign in table. Wow! You will need a break after all that so come early. 😊
1:30- 1:35

We close up and sing. The above can be completed at break or after rehearsal.

And finally, to an awesome group who is working and having fun all at the same time…
Sing in the Spirit,

BEBE

For extra thoughts on Messiah see page 2.
Messiah follows the liturgical year
Part 1 – Advent, Christmas, and the life of Jesus
Part 2 – Lent, Easter, Ascension, Pentecost
Part 3- The end of the church year – dealing with the end of time
•
•
•

The birth and death of Jesus is in the words of Isaiah.
The only true scene in Messiah is the angels coming to the shepherds and Glory to God from Luke.
Two crowd choruses: He trusted in God let Him deliver Him, and Let Us Break Their Bonds Asunder.

•

The shepherd and the lamb are seen several times.
He shall feed is flock like a shepherd (This is the only piece to talk about the Messiah on earth)
Behold the Lamb of God
Worthy is the Lamb

